Purim Evening: Maariv and Megillah Reading

Set-up (meet 40 minutes beforehand)

- Put table in middle, with microphone and megillah
- Siddur packets, kippot, groggers and megillot on table near door
- E-mail sign-up and tzedakah there also

Gabbai: Chag sameach and welcome to Hadar! (start by sunset)
We’ll start with maariv, then we’ll be reading the megillah - packets are by the door if you don’t have a siddur or copy of the megillah. Please share!

Maariv davener: ______________
slap amud right before amidah (for al haNissim)
after silent amidah, kaddish shaleim

Megillah reading (gabbai’im: __________________________) - see handout for customs
Gabbai: Megillat Esther can be found on page ?? in the siddur packets
[Announce extras on table.]
Please share them so everyone can follow along. It is a mitzvah to hear each and every word of the megillah, so I know you all want to make lots of noise when a certain someone’s name is mentioned, but please let the reader say it before you start grogging.
People should rise at this point.

Readers:
1 -- ____________________ says blessings, people sit, and then reads the first chapter
2 -- ____________________
3 -- ____________________
4 -- ____________________
5 -- ____________________
6 -- ____________________
7 -- ____________________
8 -- ____________________
9 -- ____________________
10 -- ____________________

After finishing the megillah, last reader recites the concluding berachah, and then leads Shoshanat Yaakov.

Gabbai: Maariv continues on page ?? in the siddur packets with veAtta Kadosh.

veAtta Kadosh
Kaddish Shaleim (without the titkabbal line)
Aleinu
Gabbai: Mourner’s Kaddish

Gabbai: announcements